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Abstract

This experimenial investigatjon of a laboratory scale aquaponic
system included testing of a biofilter with basil dlant as the' bi;filte;
part on aquaculture tvater quality. lrridescent shark was selecfed a;
aquaculture species. The biofilter consist of natural biomaterials such
as coconut.husk, coco peat, and coarse aggregates. The experiment
was canied out for three short waler recircutaiion durations of 2, 3,
and 4 hlday. The inlluent and efiuenl ammonia NH3, total ammonia
nitrogen (TAN), nitrites NOz and nitrates NO: levels were r"".ur"J
and analysed. The results showed that tho biofilter effectivetv
removed NH3 (65 - 71 %), TAN (34 - 58 %), and NOz (60 _ 67 %) fro;
the aquaculture water. Th6 dissolved orygen 1Db) levels'were
maintained between 3 - 7-0 mgll during all the recirculaiion durations.
The significance of water recirculalion period was assessed bv
calculating the differences between the means of water quali(
parameters with a statjstjcal test named one_way analysis of vaiiance
(ANNOVA) with significant tevet p taken as 5 ;/o, i.e:, p < 0.5. The
effluent mean NHr levels 0.030 mgfl, 0.033 mql. and 0.022 mol
exhibited signilicant difference at 4 h/d periods while effluent TA'N
levels 0.81,0.77, and 0.77 showed no difference with varying periods.
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't lntroduction

Aquaponics is an innovative agricultural production techni que that combines two maior
components named aquaculture (fish tank and hydroponics (soil less media) [1]. Untike in
hvdroponics, lhe aquaponic method is capable of avoiding the complete dependence on nutrients and
its sources [2]. lt has the potential to solve the water scarcity problems and its hazardous effects [21.The world's western part like US at Woods Hole Oceanographic lnstitute done strong developments in
aquaponics since lhe 1960s [3]. since then, the developed and developing countries like America and
Australia adopted this system and carried out major research pro.iects and programs on aquaponics
[2]. These projects focused major objective of reducing the load of nutrient wastes and their
environmental effect to increase the efficiency of nutrients for production of edible plants. The less
availability of water is making the aquaculture production costlier and the only possible solution to
overcome this problem is the effective recirculat ion of aquaculture wastewater to produce edible crops
and fish [41. The closed loop technique of aquaponic includes the recirculation of aquaculture water
allowing the interaction of aquatic species, n itrifying bacteria and plants [5]. This method is capable of
minimizing the need of micro and macronulrients essential for plant growth [4, 5]. The waste generated
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rich contents like urine and ammonia from the aquaculture
mechanism [1,6]. Thus, the mechanism fullllls the nutrient

by minlmizing ydroponic aquaculture integration [7]. The fish generated
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A Vision-based Social Distancing and Critical
Density Detection System for COVID-l9
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ABSIRACT: The ongoing COVID-19 corona virus outbreak has caused a global disaster with its deadly spreading.
Due to the absence of effective remedial agents and the shonage of immunizations against the yirus, population
vulnerability increases. In the current situation, as there are no vaccines available; therefore, social distancing isihought
to be an adequate Precaution (norm) against the spread of the pandemic virus. The risk of virus spriad can be
minimized by avoiding physical contact among people. The purpose of this work is, therefore, ro provide a deep
leaming platform for social distance tracking using an overhead perspecrive. The framework uses the ioLov3 obleci
recognition padigm to identify humans in video sequences. The transfer learning methodology is also implemented to
increase the accuracy of the model. ln this way, the detection algorithm uses a pre-trained algorithm that is connected to
an extra trained layer using an overhead human data set. The detection model identifies peoples using detected
bounding box information. Using the Euclidean distance, the detected bounding box centroid's pairwise distances of
people are determined. To estimate social distance yiolations between people, we used
an approximation of physical distance to pixel and set a threshold.

KEYWORDS: Social Distancing, Coyid-lg, Computer Vision, YOLO Object derection, Pyrhon, OpenCV Deep
Learning, Social health, Social surveillance, Coronavirus.

I. INTRODUCTION

COVID-1g is a disease caused by a new coronavirus which appeared in China in December 2019. COVID-1g
symptoms include mainly fever, cough, chills, and shortness of breath, body aches, loss of taste, and smell. COVID-1g
can be severe, and in many cases, it has caused death. The coronavirus can spread from one person to another as

diagnosed by researchers in laboratories. This pandemic has spread to over 188 countries around the world . On
October 15, 2020, WHO (World Health Organization) declared that there have been 38,394,169 confirmed COVID-19
cases and 1089,M7 deaths around the world. The uncertainty, underpinning, and compleity of the coronavirus have
made it difficult to predid the duration and spread of this pandemic. As of yet, there is no vaccine available.

Prevention lnvolves wearing masl6 and washing hands frequently. An infected person should stay at home

when people are sick to prevent spreading this pandemic to the others. This situation forces the global community and

governments to find the best mitigation plan to stop the spread of coronavirus. Nations stopped their business and
closed the border and public places such as schools and workplaces to avoid people's interactions. It has been reponed
that all infected countries who applied the lock-down for their communities achieved a reducdon of the number of
COVID-lg cases and the number of deaths from this pandemic.

Fever or chills are common symptoms of coronayirus. Researchers in China found that 99% of people infected
with the coronavirus presented with a high temperature. Thermal cameras and non-contact infrared thermometers,

which are non-contact instrumenG, can be used to measure body temperature. This approach can morftor a person's

sudace temperature to limit the spread of coronavirus infections.

Based on the information from the Wbrld Health Organization, social distancing is the best practice where

individuals can minimize physical conract with possible COVID-19 carriers by maintaining a cenain distance between

one person and another, The main target is to provide a comprehensive tool and effective techrplogies that can be

utilized ro enforce social dishncing. Technologies could play an imponant role to facilitate social distancing practice.
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Comparative Study of Slender and Squat Steel Silos Under Dynamic
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AbStaCl: The present wort ained at the study oJseisdrc behaior or perlornance of a steel silos with dilfereat
ospect ratio. Slendet silos dnd Squat silos arc the Nto D,Fes of silos betng usedlot the analysis t'ith nediun O'pe
oJ sol. In order lo stub, the seisnic perlotnonce of slender silos and squot slos undet dtnerent :oncs vtth
nedrun rypes oJsorl have been cohsdered. ln total 6 nodels verc nodeled, Response Spectrun Anollsts has been
carrrcd out on all 6 nodels Tine Hislory .lnalysis has been coftpd out on slender and squat s os- All the
nrcdelng ond analysrs has been done usrng ST.4AD Proygt SolNare packaEe by lollowng all p stonda
procedure. Alter analyzmg oll the nodels, the resulls oJ porumelers hke Bose sheat rcactotls. Tnp ys

Drplocement and defieclion arc comparcd..

Keytords: R.spoNe Spfttrum Anrlysis, Tim. History Ar.lysis, Slerd.r Siloo, Squrt Silos, Brsc shef,r
r.rctions, STAAD Provti

I. INTRODUCTION
A Silo is a cylindrical,'rectangu lar shape structure usually with hopper bottom shaped at
bottom used tbr storing bulk of materials like grain. coal, cement, fly ash, iron ores etc. Steel
silos are much lighter than the concrete silos and can be easily erected carrying the loads by
different structural mechanism. Steel silos are recently being built in various chemical
ittdustries and RMCs for storing of materials. There are mainly three types of silos tower
silos, bunker silos, & bag silos. Classification of silos as per aspect ratio is as follows.

Generally gravity loads are more prominently to act on the sfucfures, but recently seismic
activities has caused more damage to this structures. therefore structures are need to be
analyz€d for the seismic actiyity.
Silos are structurally important in industries. Failure of silos due earthquakes is highly
damaging. recently silos have been damaged due to earthquakes. Failure ofsilos can recently
in adulteration of materials stored. Silos failed during earthquakes have resulted in loss of
materials stored resulting heavy loss to the industries. Silos are subjected to differential
pressure as per amount of material stored. Silos behavior generally depends on diameter to
depth ratio.
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Abstract: Now a day, Bracings in steel structure are commonll'used because it can withstand lateral

loads due to earthquake. wind as well as minimizes ef'fect of temperafure. [t is one of the best methods

for lateral load resisting systems. This system provided to rninimize the lateral deflection of structure.

In this thesis industrial shed is anallsed lor the rectangular plan of 48mxl6 m by considering Zone-VI
for soil type-Medium.

The analyse were done b1, using the STAAD PRO software. In this Study models are compared

tbr diff-erent types of bracing such as X, A, and diagonal bracing by placing in different locations like
Outer Edge. Inner Edge and at centre in X and Z-directions for the bracing. Results are obtained by

considering the parameters like storey displacement, storey deflection and storey shear.

Key words:- STAAD PRO, Displaceme nt Storey Shear, Diagonal Bracing.

Iongitudinal winds.

As steel bracing is economical. easy to set up,

l. Basic Information: occupies minimum space and also have

flexibility in nature to design lbr meeting the

A shed is typically a simple, single-story required strength and sliffness. Braced framed

roofed structure that is used lor storagc. *'orkshop. structures are usually considered Io resist the

Slructural shed used in industrics to store ra\\ lateral forces lWind and eafihquake loads).

materials or lbr product manuf'acturing. known as Braccd s1-stem provides due to their strength.

industrial Sheds. These industrial sheds are used stiflhess 10 the structures. They provide more

tbr warehouse. factories. godowns. workshops, stiflhess against the horizontal shear because the

storage plants etc. Industrial sheds can be small diagonal memberelements work in axial stress.

or big in size depending on the requirement.

Wind load is the main load effect in the

design of industrial buildings. even in low wind

areas. It is therefore important to carefully

evaluate wind loads. Usually, the end spans are

the critical area of wind design. This is because

the end spans not only have higher bending

moments and higher deflections for a given

s. but also higher loads because

ns including load pressure ef'tects

t the windward end under
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